
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
Dorrit’s is in the  

heart of the Centre 
Home of $3 coffees

OPEN
10 am - 4.30 pm  

Tuesday to Friday
12 noon - 4.30 pm Saturday

Nespresso Coffees 
Various Teas 
Iced Drinks 

Muffins 
Biscuits 

Mini Quiches 
Fruit Toast 

Staffed by friendly volunteers

Opens: Friday 27 March 6 pm
Opening Speaker: Wendy Muir, 
Visual Artist and Arts Educator

Artists: Christine Beardsley, David Grech, 
Anita Isaacson, Mignon Martin, Rosi 
Gates, Wendy Redden and Ann Whitby

A group of graduate students that have 
come together to create an exhibition 
of diverse works that includes textiles, 
painting and drawing, both 2D and 3D. 
Through their own arts practice these 
artists have explored individual themes 
to produce creative bodies of work. This 
exhibition by established and emerging 
artists is sure to enthuse and excite.

An arts and cultural initiative funded by the City of Burnside

Exhibition:

Pepper Street Arts Centre - Exhibitions, Gift Shop, Workshops, Coffee Shop  558 Magill Road, Magill 5072  
p: 8364 6154  e: pepperstreet@burnside.sa.gov.au  www.pepperstreetartscentre.com.au  www.facebook.com/PepperSt   
Open: Tues - Fri 10 am - 5 pm, Sat 12 noon - 5 pm.  Centre closes for public holidays including Easter Saturday and Anzac Day.

An arts and cultural initiative funded by the City of Burnside
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Past and Present
Marden Senior College Graduates  |  27 March – 24 April

Pepper NewsPepper Club
Join to receive 10 per cent  
discount on all artwork and  

coffee shop purchases,  
access to special discounts  
for the StArt Arts programs, 

and preview invitations to  
selected exhibitions.  

Join now.

Now $11 until end 
membership period  

30 June 2020.

Or $22 from 1 July 2020 
- 30 June 2021.

Free Artist  
Demonstrations

Saturday 28 March  
2 pm - 4 pm
Mignon Martin - Textiles
Wendy Redden - Textiles

Saturday 4 April  
2 pm - 4 pm
David Grech - Painting and Drawing

Saturday 18 April  
2 pm - 4 pm
Anita Isaacson - Painting and Drawing
Christine Beardsley - Textiles
Rosi Gates - Textiles

Saturday 2 May  
2 pm - 4 pm
Barbara Mau - Book Binding

Saturday 9 May  
2 pm - 4 pm
Bev Puckridge - Experimental Painting 
with Acrylics and Mixed Media

Saturday 16 May  
2 pm - 4 pm
Anthea Piszczuk - Collage Jewellery 
Gift Shop artist working on site

Saturday 23 May  
2 pm - 4 pm
Jackie Skilton - Textiles 
Gift Shop artist working on site

Fridays 8, 15, 22 and 29 May 
12.30 pm - 3.30 pm
Wilma Bajka Van Velze - Loom weaving 
(Artist of the Month)

Conditions of Attendance 
These demonstrations are informal, 
providing visitors the chance to interact 
with artists at work. They are not 
prepared tutorials and the artists are 
participating on a voluntary basis.  
Attendees cannot be guaranteed a 
space or a seat. Standing should 
be expected.

Clockwise L-R: Rosi Gates, Quietly Pondering, Textile; Ann Whitby, Native Springtime, Pastel; Anita Isaacson, 
Floating Realism (detail), Acrylic; Wendy Redden, Valley, Textile; David Grech, Bleed (detail), Acrylic; Christine 
Beardsley, After the Rains, Textile; Acrylic; Mignon Martin, Red Rose Bugs (detail), Textiles.

SKETCH
Portrait Subjects 2020

Be a Thursday afternoon volunteer  
‘sitter’ for the Sketch Group. Stay 
for a complimentary afternoon tea 
and take home sketches of your 

choice. Head and shoulders only. 
Call 8364 6154 or email  

pepperstreet@burnside.sa.gov.au

Community 
Groups
Mahjong 
Tuesdays 1.30 pm - 3.30 pm.  
Free. No bookings required. Some  
experience is advised. Untutored.

Portrait Sketching 
Thursdays 1.30 pm - 3.30 pm 
$4 per person. 
No bookings required. Untutored. 
Participant brings their own  
materials.

Dorrit's  
Coffee Shop

Artist Demonstrations:
Saturday 28 March 2 pm - 4 pm
Mignon Martin - Textiles
Wendy Redden - Textiles

Saturday 4 April 2 pm - 4 pm
David Grech - Painting and Drawing

Saturday 18 April 2 pm - 4 pm
Anita Isaacson - Painting and Drawing
Christine Beardsley - Textiles
Rosi Gates - Textiles

Exhibition concludes on Friday  
24 April at 4 pm.

Mother’s Day
Sunday 10 May

Give twice for Mother’s Day -  
a beautiful handcrafted gift for 
mum from Pepper Street, and 

you will also be supporting  
a local artist.

CLOSED for Easter long weekend 
including Easter Saturday, and  
ANZAC Day.



Gift Shop 
Gallery quality, affordably priced, 
handmade items by local artists. 
We invite you to support them  
by regularly browsing the wide  
range on offer. 

Artist  
Opportunities
All submissions must be supplied via 
the downloadable forms on our website 
pepperstreetartscentre.com.au

Re-use | SALA 2020

 

 

Iron Canvas, Circle of Giving

An exhibition of upcycled, recycled 
and re-used objects to create 
something new is open to all  
artists for the Pepper Street SALA  
exhibition in 2020. All art forms  
created around an upcycled,  
recycled and found object theme 
are welcome. Applications are  
now being accepted by the  
selection panel.
Last date to submit:  
15 April 2020

Exhibit in 2021
Exhibition applications for 2021 
are now being accepted for limited 
program spaces remaining at the 
Pepper Street Arts Centre. Call  
to discuss your proposal before  
submitting. Submit application 
early to avoid disappointment.

Artist of the Month 2021 
and Gift Shop 
The Selection Panel welcomes 
new artists/new ranges of work for 
the gift shop monthly from February 
to November each year. Artist of 
the Month suits small ranges of 
work, ideal for 3D mediums.  
No requirement to call before 
submitting.

Atrium Exhibitions
The Atrium space in the Burnside 
Civic Centre is available for 
displays by community groups, 
schools, organisations and resident 
artists. No requirement to call 
before submitting. Limited spaces 
available in 2020.

Cindy Chou, Cushion

Artists of the Month:

April
Patti Bee 
Original Papercraft
“I dabble in a wide range of crafts: 
leatherwork, dress making, jewellery, 
glass bead making, baking, embroidery, 
hand stitched toys. I used to say “I never 
met a craft I didn’t like” but I found one 
(soap making exacerbated my asthma).  
For many years I have been creating 
greeting cards and gift boxes for family 
and friends.

I appreciate a paradoxical object, be it  
a well painted trompe l’oeil wall or a 
cake in the guise of a musical instrument. 
I have always been drawn to the forms 
of instruments, and previously baked 
instrument shaped cakes for musician 
friends. Most of my boxes were designed 
as personal gifts with the interests of 
the intended recipient in mind, so while 
many are musical instruments, I have 
also created aeroplanes, clocks and 
fantastic beasts to serve as unique  
gift containers.  

I like to think my gift boxes will be 
enjoyed by their recipients after the 
contents have gone, then will be refilled 
and re-gifted to another happy recipient. 
I hope you enjoy the display.”

May
Wilma Bajka Van Velze 
Weaving

Jenny Fyffe, Sunglass Case

Irina Nazarova, Pendant

Erin Harrald, Ceramics

a chance quintet 
An exhibition of painting, printmaking, ceramics and 
mixed media  |  1 – 22 May

Exhibition concludes on Friday 22 May at 4 pm.

Artist Demonstrations:

Saturday 2 May  
2 pm - 4 pm
Barbara Mau - Book Binding

Saturday 9 May  
2 pm - 4 pm
Bev Puckridge - Experimental 
Painting with Acrylics and  
Mixed Media

Clockwise L-R: Jan Shone, Port Adelaide Icons No.3, Oil on Paper; Barbara Mau, Quarry Ridge, Mixed Media; 
Bev Puckridge, Magenta, Acrylic on Canvas; Anne Harvey, Blue Sewing Circle, Watercolour and Pencil;  
Rosalyn Sachsse, Pottery.

“When I first began my journey into 
the world of weaving, I could not have 
imagined how important this artform 
would become in my life. 

Not only food for the soul, it has helped 
me through some very difficult times 
- it’s tactility and rhythmic, sometimes 
meditative action of the weaving  
process, being quite therapeutic.  
Playing with colours is most pleasurable 
and also combinations are endless. 
With a simple weave it is the colours 
combined with the differently textured 
yarns which do the talking!

I enjoy creating a range of items  
including a winter range of woollen 
beanies, scarves and wraps, as well 
as a lighter range for summer using 
silk wools with a looser weave for the 
scarves and evening wraps. 

I am at the loom most Friday afternoons 
at Pepper Street.”

Artist Demonstration:   
Fridays 12.30 pm - 3.30 pm

Exhibition:

Opens: Friday 1 May 6 pm

Opening Speaker:  
Anne Monceaux, Mayor of Burnside

Artists: Anne Harvey, Barbara Mau,  
Bev Puckridge, Rosalyn Sachsse  
and Jan Shone

These artists are connected by chance, 
and the creative manipulation of their 
chosen medium. Works move easily 
between painting, drawing, printmaking 
and ceramics, without demarcations of 
art and craft principles. The artists are 
linked by their diverse approach to art 
making with paintings that are expressive, 
brave and striking in unexpected ways.

There is an unfolding beauty of  
flora in the drawings and watercolours  
executed in exquisite botanical  
discipline. A passion for bookbinding 
employs etching, lithography and 
lino-block to the pages within, and onto 
3D objects. Beautiful ceramics, varied  
in their function, sit perfectly in their  
decorative or utilitarian role.

Artists Working Onsite 2 pm - 4 pm

Anthea 
Piszczuk:

Collage  
Jewellery

Saturday  
16 May

Jackie  
Skilton:
Textiles

Saturday  
23 May


